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Background: Moderate coronary stenoses attenuate hyperaemic blood flow creating cross-talk between tandem stenoses which hampers practical 
assessment. However, human positron emission data suggests resting coronary blood flow is constant until anatomically critical. Since anatomical 
definitions are limited, we characterized resting flow in stenoses defined physiologically.
Method: 142 coronary stenoses had simultaneous pressure and Doppler flow velocity assessments over the whole cardiac cycle (FlowPd/Pa) and the 
instantaneous-wave free ratio window (FlowiFR). Fractional flow reserve (FFR) classified stenosis severity.
results: FFR ranged from 0.29-1.0. Both resting FlowiFR and FlowPd/Pa were constant across all FFR classes with no significant variability on 
ANOVA (Figure). Resting FlowiFR was consistently 31±1.4% higher than FlowPd/Pa across all FFR categories (p<0.001 for all). Mean resting distal 
coronary pressure fell significantly with increasing physiological severity.
conclusion: Resting coronary blood flow is constant across the spectrum of physiological stenosis severities. Resting distal coronary pressure 
reflects microcirculatory auto-vasodilation to maintain coronary flow despite stenoses. Since at rest all stenoses in a vessel are exposed to similar 
flow velocities, cross-talk is reduced and resting transtenotic ratios are more epicardial lesion specific. This could facilitate pullback assessment and 
prediction of post-intervention results at rest.
 
